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WHO ARE WE?

We, as MERS Global, serve in the filter industry with our wide product range consisting of 

automobile, heavy vehicles, construction equipment, air compressors and industrial groups.

We aim to satisfy our customers by meeting their needs and expectations in the best way

possible with our and brands.

We bring our products obtained through advanced laboratory, production and quality control 

processes to our customers in the fastest and safest way.



Founded in 1972

Production capacity of 30 million filters

Wide product range with 7000 filter types

900 employees

Annual sales around 50M Euros

Export to 30 countries

Online Catalog;

http://www.asascatalog.com/?dil=en

https://www.roffix.com/en/
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OUR VALUES

ACCESSIBILITY

FAST SHIPPINGWIDE PRODUCT STOCK

NEWEST PRODUCTS

100% QUALITY CONTROL

AFTER SALES SERVICE



OUR PRODUCT GROUPS Air Filters

Cabin Filters

Oil Filters

Fuel Filters

Separator Filters

In-Line Filters

Industrial Filters

Air Dryer Filter



AIR FILTERS

 Air filters used in the automotive industry are the key to

providing the best engine performance and the most

effective durability. The air filters offered by Mers Global in

both diesel and gasoline engines prevent the particles in the

outside air from entering the engine. Air filters need to be

changed regularly to secure the air intake system and reduce

fuel consumption and CO2 emissions.

 On the other hand, the air filter helps the air sucked from the

outside environment to be purified from dust and dirt,

helping fresh air enter the air compressor system. Thus, it

protects the health of the compressor by preventing the wear

problem of its components caused by dust and dirt.



CABIN FILTERS

 In the automotive industry, the cabin filter is a particulate

filter that protects passengers from dust, dirt and particles. It

is a combined filter with activated carbon that traps particles

and protects against harmful gases and unpleasant odors.

 Cabin filter is also important in terms of safety. Allergic

manifestations can significantly impair the driver's

concentration. For example, a sneeze by a driver traveling at

80 km/h means driving with his eyes closed for about 25

meters. Cabin filters need to be changed regularly in order

for the driver and passengers to have a healthier and safer

journey.



OIL FILTERS

 Oil filters used in the automotive industry are a key part in terms

of engine performance and durability. The oil filters offered by

Mers Global filter prevent particles such as metal particles,

combustion particles and dust, which are formed during the oil

flow and can damage the engine. Oil filters need to be changed

regularly to reduce engine internal friction, fuel consumption and

CO2 emissions.

 On the other hand, the oil filter plays a key role in the efficiency

and durability of the screw block in air compressors. Thanks to its

experience in the industry, Mers Global’s wide range of oil filter

products for air compressors filters particles such as metal

particles, combustion particles and dust, which are formed during

the oil flow and can corrode the rotors in the screw block.



FUEL FILTERS

 In the automotive industry, the fuel filter plays a key role in

engine performance and durability. Whether gasoline or

diesel, the fuel filters offered by Mers Global prevent engine

damage by filtering particles and water. Injection systems

are much more susceptible to contamination: the fuel filter

needs to be changed regularly to prevent significant engine

damage.



SEPARATOR FILTERS

 The separator filter is the most critical part in the

process of obtaining clean compressed air in air

compressors. The compressed air and oil mixture is

separated in this separator filter and the air is degreased.

In addition, the oil level in the system is preserved. It is

also essential to use the right type and quality of oil in

order to perform the separation process in the best way.

 Offering spin-on and wrap type separator filters, Mers

Global can offer different separation solutions

according to the needs of its customers. Spin-on

separator filters, which stand out with their small size

and small footprint, are also highly preferred due to

their easy replacement.



IN-LINE FILTERS

 In order for the compressed air obtained from the

compressors to achieve high quality, it must be free from oil,

water, dust and dirt. With the line filter elements it offers,

Mers Global provides you with maximum quality

compressed air with minimum flow and pressure drop. Thus,

it allows you to adapt the air compressor to your system

more safely.



INDUSTRIAL FILTERS

 Industrial filters collect dust and similar foreign materials

from the air or gas. Another advantage of these filter systems

is to ensure the recovery of valuable granules.

 There are many different filter models, and the main

functionality of each is to “segregate”. In addition, it also

provides full efficiency in the applied project area. Our

products are used safely in many important facilities such as

natural gas power plants.



AIR DRYER FILTERS

 Air dryers effectively dry the air produced by the

compressor, thereby protecting the vehicle system from

water. Thus, braking performance increases and long

service life is provided.

 Besides, using a quality filter not only helps keep the

vehicle in top condition, but also contributes to less

environmental pollution, more uptime and better operating

economy over its lifetime.

 We are proud of being the 3rd largest air dryer filter

manufacturer in the world.



CERTIFICATES

OHSAS 18001:2007

ISO 14001:2015

IATF16949:2016

ISO 9001:2015

VDA 6.3 Process AuditRenault EAQF:1998 Level A

OHSAS 18001:2007

TSE ISO 9000 -TR

IMDS – NR 150324

Reach Compliance



TEST STANDARDS
TR

TSE TS932

TSE TS4709

TSE TS7407

TSE TS5395

TSE TS4333

USA

ASTM D1331

ASTM D971

SAE J1488

SAE J2554

SAE J726

SAE J905

EU

ISO 16332

ISO 16889

ISO 19438

ISO 2758

ISO 2937

ISO 2942

EU

ISO 3698

ISO 4003

ISO 4020

ISO 4548

ISO 5011



LOGISTICS

Demand Forecasting

Inventory Management

Service Support

98% On Time Delivery

Flexible and Rapid Solutions

25.000 m2 Storage Area



CONTACT
Headquarters;

Fevzi Cakmak Mah. Kenitra Cad. No:13AB Karatay/Konya/Turkey

France Office;

ZAC de Vaucanson 2/12 Av. Marcel Dassault 93370 Montfermeil/France

+90 332 234 17 71

info@mersglobal.com

www.mersglobal.com


